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LIVESTOCK SHOW HELD
MONDAY MARCH 16
The William Frances Forester Family

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE PAST TO THE PRESENT
The William Frances Forester family is brought into
the spotlight as Highlights from the Past to the Present
brings its story to rest south of Morse. This pioneer
family came to the area in 1905 where they settled four
miles south of what is now Morse.

Georgia is the beginning setting of our story for
William Frances Forester was born on November 1st in
1852 in this state.: William Francis was the son of
Frances Newton and Eliza Forester. Accompanied by
his parents, William Francis moved to Pike county
Arkansas where they settled near the town of Daisy.
Being quite mature for his age, William Francis Forester
was preparing to join the Confederate Army when the
Civil War had come to an end.
As a young man, Mr. worester recalled how soldiers
of the Civil War would come through their home in Arkansas taking all the cured meat including bacon from
their smoke house. He would recall how he and his
mother would take the bacon to the river or creek that
ran near the house and bury it in the sand to save for
food for the family.
In April of 1877 William Frances Forester and Rosalee Williams were married. The couple continued to
make their home in Arkansas where they farmed. Nine
children were born to the couple while they were living
on their Arkansas farm, who were Walter, Augusta,
Ambrose, Harrison, Carl, Callie, Ruby, Ella and Clifton.
A devout religious person, William Frances Forester
become a Christian in his early married life. He believed all Christians should maintain strict discipline
and lived by that rule throughout his life span. He was
a life long 3ible Student and was a member of the Primitive Baptist Church.

While in Arkansas the community schools needed
teachers very badly, Mr. Forester had some education
and took the required test and soon began to teach in
the town of Daisy, Arkansas as a side line to his
farming.
In the year of 1894 the Forester family moved to
Mexia, Limestone County, Texas. Their move with
the children and their belongings was by two covered
wagons and four mules. While enroute to their new home
the family recall seeing the first oil wells drilled in the
Vicinity of Corsicana. The Red River was too big to
forge with only wagons and teams therefore they crossed
by ferry.
The trip was long and slow and the immigrants seemed
to be more frightened than did the mules. The wagons
were heavily loaded with bacon and supplies and the
family faced rain and snow enroute to their new locationl The boys of the family took turns driving the milk
cows and extra horses on foot.
Settling near Mexia, the family took up farming for
their occupation. The main crop was cotton and all joined together to help with the crop. Raising most all of
their food, the family hilled up sweet potatoes, while
they protected their cabbage and turnips with bundles of
feed. Collards were also used as a source of food for
the family throughout the year.

made their home in a half dugout which was on the land.
The improvements of their farm also included a well for
their water supply. The family brought several farm implements but found some of them useless on the rflat plains
of the Panhandle.
Two of the older children had previously filed on land
in Oklahoma and a third child filed on land near Goodwell ,
about the time the Forester family moved to this area.
The remaining children attended school at Lieb where
C.D. Works was teaching at the time of their move. Lytle
Johnson and Miss Nell Hansel followed as teachers.
Sources of entertainment for the family included singings.
The singing schools helped the families to take an interest in singings on Sunday afternoon. County wide singing conventions drew crowds from miles and miles around.
A Brass Band was organized in the Lieb community and
was directed by Raine and Leonard Tompkins, and was
much in demand over the community. Those big basket
dinners are remembered to have played a big part in the
entertainment for the area.
The Post Office was begun in 1903 as the name of
Lieb was chosen for the post office it was also used as
the name of the community. The neighbors took turns
about going to Bugby to bring the mail to Lieb till, they
were able to secure a regular carrier. The Lieb Post
office has long been discontinued, as has the school and
community center. The grade school has been moved to
Prringle as the Rock Island train came through. The
Lieb Cemetery stands at the sight of the community now.

The community had church services which were conducted iby several denominations as the preachers would
pass through. O.W. Jarvis was the first Sunday School
Superintendent. As time passed Father McCloy and Cloud
McCloy took the positions of Sunday School Superintendents.
Walter married Ruth Lane of Parker County, but he
has passed away. The next child Augusta married Dozier
Thorton of Mexia and has passed away also. Ambrose,
also deceased, married Sarelda White of Graham, Texas.
Harrison married Rose Cooksey of Goodwell, Oklahoma.
Carl, who passed on, married Lillie Cathcart of Lieb,
Callie married W.L. Waters of Lieb. Ruby also married
a man of the Lieb Community who was Ernest Lieb.
Ella married Bailey Parks also of the Lieb Community.
Clifton married Irene Shanks of Clyde Texas. Clara and
Bertha live in Garden Grove California while Clara
teaches in the valley of Texas during the school year.
Mr. and Mrs. Forester lived quite outstanding Christian
lives. Mr. Forester passed on in 1938 , while his wife
preceeded him in 1934
The Forester family made several moves during their
life time before they found their desire in the area south
of Morse where they have mode their home. They have
made outstanding citizens of the area and are recognized
throughout the country as remarkable pioneers.

Two daughters, Clara and Bertha were born to the
couple while they made their home in limestone County.
They remained four or five years near Mexia but in
1898 just before Christmas the family moved to Stephens
County, where they lived until the fall of 190 O. The
family experienced an over flow of the Clear Creek
Fork of the Brazos River which will never be forgotten.
The overflow washed cows and hogs down the river and
the animals were never seen again.
In the fall of 1900 the Forester family bought a bottom
land farm on the Clear Fork of the Brazos near the town
of South Bend in Young County. While here they experienced more treacheorus overflows of the river. The
corn planted in the meadow was washed in the trees
and left scattered on the ground. From eating this molded corn the horses took "blind staggers' ; and the
family lost most of their horses from this.
Cotton was their main crop on. their farm while oats,
corn and some wheat were planted as the men cleared
more farm land.

Weldon Green, of Gruver
followed close behind
Dwight with the Reserve
Championcal f.
Tony Wells, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Tommy wells, of
Gruver won the Grand
Ch amnion honors in the
Barrow division. Tony was
followed by Lynn Pattison of

Spearman who had the Re- Champion in the Other Breed
Division was Kenneth ShuserveChampion Barrow.
Grand Champion Lamb was feldt and Reserve Champion
held by Janice Trindle and was Eddie Butler.
her sister Connie Trindle
Grand Champion Calf
had the Reserve Champion
brought 970 while the Retoo. Champion in the Fine serve Champion brought 74t
Wool Division was Gary per pound. In the Sheep
Heath, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Con' t on page 2
C.C. Heath Jr., of Gruver.

China. Painting
Exhibit Slated
The paintings of Mrs.
Reuben Hintergardt and the
china of the Gruver china
painters will be exhibited
from 10:00.a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday, March 21, at the
American Legion Hall.
From 2:0 0 p.m. to 5:0 0
p.m. there will be a Benefit
.Tea for the Gruver Public

4.ibrary.
Mrs. Hintergardt' s paintings were displayed at the
Perryton Memorial Library
through February. After being
exhibited at the No Man' s
Land Historical Museum in
Goodwell through the month
of April, they will hang on
the wall of the Spearman
school cafeteria in May.
China will be displayed
by students of Mrs. Harvey
Holt, Mrs. Bill Hutton and
Mrs. Re ub en Hintergardt.

O

Dwight Gillispie, Morse 4-H member, won the Grand Champion Honor
with his calf as the judge declared winners in the Hansford County Livestock show. Dwight is the sop of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gillispie.
-40ersers--+'

Johnston is
New Technician
Mr. Archie Johnston
is now a member of the
staff of the Gruver Medical
and Surgical Clinic. Mr.
Johnston is technician for
the clinic and assists Dr.
Gob e r.
Receiving his Technician
Certificate from St. Johns
Hospital Training School in
Salina, Kansas, Mr. Johnston
attended Kansas State
University.
Johnston began work in
Salina for four specialists
and from there he moved to
Perryton where he was technician in the Kingle Hospital.
For some time he traveled
for Melton-Clark Medical
Supply Company selling
supplies. He has recently
bugan work in Gruver at
theGruver Clinic.
The housing problem of
Gruver is forcing Archie
Johnston to commute from
Perryton to work each day.
He hopes to find a place
here in Gruver to move to
soon.
Mr. Johnston is married
and has one child. His wife
is Margaret while his child' s
name is Nicole Renee.

Tony Wells, Gruver F.F.A. member, took the Grand Champion Honors in
the Barrow Division of the Livestock Show. Tony is the son of Mr. and
TommyWel I s.

BIRTHDAY
DINNER

Mr. Forester and one of his sons came to the area
Mr
south of Morse which was in Hutchinson County.
Forester bought two sections of land and fifty cows from
Mr. Oatis. Returning to Young County to bring his family back, Mr. Forester left his son to stay at their new
home.

At the time of the family' s move they were escaping
a malaria plague of Young County. The family moved by
a chartered rail road car on the Fort Worth and Denver to
Charming, arriving the last of November. O.W. Jarvis met
the family and brought them to their new home in his
wagon. Settling four miles south of Morse, the family

The Hansford County
Livestock Show was held
Monday in the Quonset of
Roy Wilmeth just east of
Spearman on the Gruver
Highway. Honors were many
as showers of ribbons could
be seen throughout the
salesbarns.
Dwight Gillispie, son of
Mr. and Mrs. jack Gillispie ,
of Morse had the Grand
ChE.iorion Calf while Dee
Gr eer., sera of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. W.F. Forester

The American Legion
Auxiliary will honor the
Legionaires and their families with a Birthday Dinner
at the Memorial Building,
March 19th, 1964 at 6:30
P.m. All Legionaires and
Auxiliary members are invited to attend.

Gruver 4-11 Member, Dee Green, took the Reserve Champion honors in
the Beef Division at the County Show. Dee is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Weldon Green.
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division the Grand Champion
brought 50$ while the Reserve Champion brought
41$. In the Barrow bracket
the Grand Champion brought
271/2$ per pound while the
Reserve Champion brought
181/20.

t
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Gary Heath, Gruver
Member, holds his Champion
Lamb of the Fine Wool
Division of the Stock Show.

The Barrow judging was
held Monday morning and
was followed by the calf
and lamb judging. Judge for
the event was Bryan Swaim,
Moore County Agent of
Dumas, Auctioneers were
Frank Cockrell and Archie
MorseofSpearman.
awards
Showmanship
went to three individuals
one from each division of
the show. 1st in the beef
division war Terry Vernon
while in the Sheep division
Monty Black took home the
trophy. I n the Barrow show
Tony Wells of Gruver placed
first.
Record book honors were
also announced with Mack
Hoel of Gruver placing
1st, Allen McCloy of Morse
2nd and Joe Dondlinger 3rd.
Trophies for the Grand
Champion Steer, Lamb and
Barrow were donated by
John R. Collard. Reserve
Champion Steer Trophy was
donated by the First State
Bank of Spearman, Reserve
Champion Lamb and Barrow,
was donated by Spearman
Equity. The three showmanship trophies were donated by the Gruver State
Bank, steer; Gruver Elevators I nc., lamb, and Gruver
MotorCompany, swine.
Seconds in the Barrow
division went to Tommy
Gumfory, son of Mr. and Mrs.
paul Gumfory, of Gruver in
the light weight division
Qua Crum took second in
the heavy weight. Thirds
were held by Ike Richardson
and James Schnell.
In the Steer Division,
Gruver held all the second
and third honors as Morris
Allen Williams, son of Mr.
and Mrs. L.A. Williams, had
second in the light. Joe
Dondlinger, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Har old Dondlinger, had
second in the heavy. O.E.
Gammill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otho Gammill held third in
the light and Jerry Dondlinger, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dondlinger, clasped
the other third in the heavy.
First place in the lamb
division was held by Del
Baskin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Baskin of Gruver, in
the Other Breed Division.
Second in the Fine Woo:
division was held by Beverly
Heath, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C.C. Heath Jr.. of
Gruver. Southdown division
second went to Larry Beck
while another second in the
Southdown Division went to
Jody Wallin, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Wallin of Gruver.
Skipper Robinson held 2nd
in the other Breed Division.
Third honors in the Southdown division went to Roy
Kauffman,. son of Mr. and
Clarence Kauffman of Gruver,
and Mack Hoel, son of Mr.
O.J. Joel of Gruver. Third
in the Other Breeds went to
Jim Nobles, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Nobles of Gruver.
Another third in the Other
Breeds went to Monty
Black, while Charles Gilliam
held a third in the fine wool
division.
Other listed honors are
in the steer placings:
John Knudson, 4th in the
light; Johnny Jo Vernon,
4th in heavy; Mike Stedje,
5th light; Jimmy Joe Gruver,
5th heavy; Bill Cator, 6th
light; Bonnie Vamon, 6th
heavy; Terry Vernon, 7th
light; Monte McCloy, 7th
heavy; Van Etling, 8th light;
Allen McCloy, 8th heavy;
Mike Ralston, 9th light;
Dan Ralston 9th heavy;
Janice Knudson, 10th light;
Mart Brillhart, 10th heavy;
Karen Clawson, 11th light;
Davy Barkley, 11th heavy;,
Amy Cator, 12th light; Chuck
Clawson, 12th heavy; Dennis
Stedje, 13th light; George
Gray, 13th heavy; Ernie
V anderberg,
14th
light;
Mark McCloy, 14th heavy;
Delbert McCloy, 15th light;
J.W. Ward, 15th heavy; Wade
Parks, 16th light; Larry
Crooks, 16th heavy; Lynn
Stedje, 17th light; Alfred
Ralston, 17th heavy; Rickey
Barkley, 18th light; Jerry
Hawkins, 18th heavy; Don
Boxford, 19th light; Angie
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Del Baskin' s lamb of the
other Breed Division placed
First in the Livestock Show.
Del is a member of the
Gruver F. F.A. Chapter.
•• •
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Morris

Allen
Williams
shows his calf and his 2nd
Pl ace Ribbon in the Light
Weight Division. Morris Allen
is a Gruver 4-H Member.

Joe

Dondlinger' s
Heavy
weight calf made a 2nd rating in the Calf Show. Joe
is a member of the Gruver
4-H Club.

Tommy Gumfory placed 2nd
in the Light Weight Barrow
Division. Tommy is a member of the Gruver Fi F.A.
Chapter.

Jody Wallin placed 2nd in
the Lightweight Division of
the Lamb Show. Jody is
a member of the Gruver F.F.A

Beverly Heath, a member of
the Gruver 4-H Club, placed
2nd in the Fine Wool Division of the Lamb Show.

O.E. Gammill placed 3rd
with his calf in the Light
Weight Division. O.E. i s
o member of the Gruver
F.F.A. Chapter.

Jerry Dondlinger, received a
Third Place in the Heavy
Weight Division of the Calf
Show. Jerry is a member of
the Gruver F.F.A. Chapter.

Three F.F.A. Members
from left to right, Jim Nobles,
Roy Kauffman and Mack
Hoel brought Third Places
with their lambs in the

show.
Cator, 19th heavy; Perry
Washington, 20th light; Bill
McCloy 20th heavy; Lyn
McClellan, 21st light; . Doug
McCloy, 21st heavy; Roy
Kauffman, 22nd light; Gary
Pracher, 22nd heavy.
In the Barrow Division
Ratings and Placings were;

Larry Holt, 4th heavy; Lonnie Pattison, 8th light;
Glenn
Morris, 4th light; Terry Blodgett, 9th heavy; Roddy
Pattison, 5th heavy; Larry Woodson, . 9th light; Robert
Beck, 5th light; Richard Hall, 10th heavy; Ronald
Rasor, 6th heavy; Randy Bergquest, 10th light.
Ballinger, 6th light; Jim
In the sheep divisions
Johnson, 7th heavy; Mike
Murrell, 7th light; Jim placings were; 4th places,
SteYe Jordon, Johnny Holland
McLeod, 8th heavy; Glynn
Gail Beck and Ronald Berg-

quest, 5th, Lyn McClellan,
Tony Wells, Amy Cator,
Larry Roberts and John
Adams; 6th, Rickey Hendricks,
Donald Bergquest, Angie
Cator, James Goodall,
and Virgel Reynolds; 7 th
Gene Leat hennan and Ronald
Gray; and 8 th, Willie Reneau.

•••
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BASEBALL SEASON IS JUST AROUND THE
CORNER: BE WELL PREPARED WITH A NEW
MOTOROLA TELEVISION OR NEW RADIO
FROM RILEY BROTHERS

for
MOTOROLA
Radios
and
Televisions

eirrEATTER1FI
TI
FRESH FROM

NEW

MOTOROLA

1
(overall diag. meas.;
283 sq. in. picture viewing

SWIVEL TV C
HEADQUARTERS FOR MOTOROLA TELEVISION,

• t Hand-Wired Chassis is precision crafted
with modern hand and dip soldering.
• Smartly fashioned roll - about cart has
beautiful plated finish, 3" casters to bring
portable convenience to big-screen TV. Handles and shelving are genuine hardwood
finished in Ebony color.

STEREO HI-FI AND RADIO VALUES!

BUY NOW
AND SAVE!7--N

MOTOROLA

• tPrecision crafted with modern hand and dip solder-

ing for long life
• Frame Grid Tuner and Frame Grid I.F. Signal amplilying system for brillia nt sound and picture clarity
• Mahogany or Walnut finishes on moisture- and
mar-resistant tempe red hardboard and select
hardwood solids
• All-Channel adaptable —Front tuning.

Why Pay More?
Gives you a clock radio
that lights in the dark...

'7- swiveis
Plus manufacturer's one year guarantee that covers
free exchange or repair of any component proven
defective in normal use. Arranged through selling
dealer. Labor extra.

'

12

0 MOTOROL A

IT'S A CLOCK RADIO . .
IT'S A CLOCK . . .
IT'S A PORTABLE

MOTOROLA

stema,Sm,

s am„ efiithimcsiv),G4o

a.
a

Full YearGuarantee

This practical approach to clock radio design is fresh from
Motorola. Mcdel CX2 represents a smart approach to clock
radio. It plugs in for AC operation ... or you can remove the
radio and take it anywhere as you move about from room to
room (it operates on its own battery). Clock still operates on
AC power after radio is removed.
Clock radio wakes you to music or your favorite program,
also has sleep switch to let you fall asleep to music. Buzzer
alarm included for the "difficult to wake". Earphone receptacle
included for private listening. Push-pull Audio System for
smooth, rich sound reproduction. Color: CX2N. Brown and Tan.
Size: 81/2" wide, 5 7/8" high, 3W deep.

Manutacturer's one year guarantee
covers tree exchange or repair ot anY
component proven detective in normal
use. Arranged Ocoee selling dealer.
Labor extra.

......
.....

1111;
01111

1111

MOTOROLA

23" ROLL ABOUT Tv
(overall diag. meet ; 283

Visilite softly lights the
clock face from behind . , .
lets you tell time in the dark, There's
no harsh glare to keep you awake .
no luminous paint to fade.

sq. In. picture viewing Brea)

4" Golden Voice' speaker • PLAcir' chassis;
built-in antenna • Molded polystyrene cabinet
in Pink, Beige or White.

What could bring more
enjoyment to a family
than a stereo
from
Riley Brothers

Fresh idea
Stereo hi-fi with

Compressionaire Bass
in a deep-cushioned
window chest
It looks like a chest your decorator might have picked.
Deep, custom-tailored cushions add a real touch of elegance. Easy rolling ball-type
casters let you move it easily,

MODEL SP511
Stereo High Fidelity Phonograph. Dual Channel
Amplifier. Two 6' Speakers. Detachable Speaker
Wings. "SWING DOWN" 4 Speed Automatic Record Changer. Dual Sapphire Styli, Balance, Loudness, Tone Controls. Wood Cabinet covered in
scuff-resistant fabric. Metallic Midnight Blue color.
17' high, 23%," wide, 9,54- deep.

and protect your carpets, too.
Hand-rubbed walnut veneers
and select hardwood solids;
21%" high, 66%" wide, 173Au
deep.
Lift the end cushions and you
have your choice of FM/AM,
FM stereo, or the magnificent
sound of Motorola's own Wide
Spectrum Stereo Sound System with Compressionaire
Bass, This Motorola exclusive
system gives you stereo sound
the way stereo should sound.
Three channels of sound out-

put and 10 matched and balanced speakers let you hear
the beat of the bass even at
low volume.
If you're thinking about a
new stereo, be sure to see the
1964 models at your Motorola
dealer's. Hear for yourself the
difference Wide Spectrum
Stereo with Compressionaire
Bass can make. Then check
prices. We think you'll be
pleasantly surprised. The
model is SKR154.

RILEY BROTHERS RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE
Gruver, Texas

.4
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MUSIC IN THE HOME

From left to right are Collie Barkley, Nanette Cluck, Lisa Nelson and Julie Barkley as
they presented their song in the Music in the Home Program sponsored by the Gruver
Music Club.

Io
Whom Shall We Go
by Alfred White
Subject "The Greatest of
These is Charity"

If a man is to be strong,
the whole man must be
strong. A strong heart is of
little value if a man is infested with cancer. A
strong digestive system
can not make a strong man
if his lungs are diseased.
No one organ makes a man
strong. The entire body
must be strong or the man
is weak. so it is with the
spiritual man. There is no
virtue or duty that can corn-

GRUVER
OTOR CO
offers you
these three
services:

pensate for the absence or
neglect of any other. Certainly love cannot stand in
the stead of faith. Faith
cannot stand in the place
of obedience. But as faith
is often used in the Bible
to comprehend obedience,
so is love used to include
the entire scope of the-Christian life. Jesus said,
"He that hath my commandments and keepeth them
he it is that loveth me."
Jno. 14:21. Many other
passages including all
other graces and duties
show that love is a comp rehensive term. In these
times of stress and controversy, we need to emphasize love and strive after
more perfect love. Indeed,
the man who delights in
strife, the man who tramples others under foot, and
the man who judges the
motives of his brother is

CHIEVTIOLET

Look what

OCRS
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The "Music In The
Home' ' program was presented on March 10th in
the Methodist Church
Fellowship Hall by the
GruverMusic Club.
This outstanding program
i s an annual affair and
consists of selected numbers
presented by children and
grand children of Music
Club members.
A large number of parents
and guests were present to
hear and enjoy this enjoyable
program. Those on the program were Bruce Knight,
Callie and Julie Barkley.
Lisa Nelson, Nanette Cluck,
Roxanne Kirk, Anne Bort,
Paul Westerfield, Wesley
Maupin, Ronnie McClellan
Kirk Etling, Kitty Mathis,
Joyce Wood, Frances Wood,
Candy and Bart Thoreson,
Debby, John, Mark and

Clint Irwin, Mary Lou Cluck,
Eloise Johnson and the W.L.
Porterfield Family.
Following the program,
refreshments were served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Dayton Barkley, Mrs. Donnie
Thoreson and Mrs. Grace
Bennett from a lovely table
set with an Easter centerpiece.

MRS. HART
HOSTS CLUB

Ireland in the Spring
by Nella beth Alexander

We flew from New York
by way of London air Port
and on to Cork,I reland, •in
the county Cork, and the
third largest city in Ireland
on the River Lee.
Five miles away from
Cork and on our route to
Killarney---we made a stop
at Blarney Castle containing
the famous Blarney Stone.
I climbed to the top of the
castle and took my turn at
kissing the particular stone.
This was rather frightening
to accomplish but I made it
successfully and felt that
at last I would be gifted
with the Blarney. I magine
my disappointment when
some ten minutes after we
were on our way again. My

The Ch ina Painting Club
met Wednesday March 11th
in the home of Mrs. Mart
Hart for their regular
meeting.
The ladies enjoyed
refreshments of strawberry
shortcake during their break
from painting.
Attending for the afternoon were Mesdames Bot
'Thom, Everett Sullins,
Harvey Holt, Kelly Garrett,
Price Miller, Merle Delanq
Saturday evening was
Myrtle Bernstein and the
a
gala
event as several
hostess Mr. J.M. Hart.
friends gathered in the
heroic
heart;
home of Mrs. Charmin Lyle
with
I love the man who for an evening of Fortybravely does his part
Two.
Where Right and wrong in
The group enjoyed visitbloody
battle
meet.
ing as well as playing
For he who joins the
For ty- Two.
issue of life's field
Must fully know the
The hostess
served
hazard of the fray
punch coffee and cookies
And dare to venture
to B.J. Renner, Velma Renner,
ere he hopes to win;
Donald Heath, Bertha PerMust choose the risk
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Foy Perand then refuse to yield , kins, Mrs. I.W. Ayres Sr.,
Until the sunset lights
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Lee, Mr.
shall close the day
and Mrs. Coleman Green, Mr
And God's great city
and Mrs. Durward Cluck. Mr.
lets
the victor in."
and Mrs. O.R. Blount, Mrs.
Pauline Winger, Mrs. Homer
Love is strength and
Cluck, Mrs. Margie Barkley,
courage to stand for truth.
Mr. and Mrs. C.C. Heath Sr.
Yes, even if every hand is
and the hostess Charmin
against you.
Lyle.

FOURTY TWO
PARTY HELD

devoid of the love of God.
But, I wonder whether
we have not confused love
with a vacillating, nambyp amby spirit of compromise
and retreat from the very
principle which we laud so
freely, We often hear love
extolled in such a way that
Christ himself is condemned
as an intolerant bigot who
lived for strife. If love
preaches a soft doctrine
that is palatable andp leasing in all quarters, and if
love neverhas occasion to
take issue with any dissenters, then certainly Christ
had no love. With deep
emotion, with sharp pointed
words, and with all the
force that language commands, Jesus reproved the
hypocritical Pharisees. He
was tolerant toward those
who differed from the truth.
He scathingly denounced
indecision, and demanded
that n en get on one side or
the other. He did not talk in
vague generalizations. The
Jewish leaders knew who
He meant when their sins
were condemned.
Real parental love takes
account of the blunders of
a child and seeks to correct the error. Likewise,

brotherly love does not ignore sin or refuse to admit
that sin exists among us.
Love for a brother leads us
to sympathize with the
erring, but to hate and rebuke his sin. Love of the
truth does not compromise
with error, but rather condemns it. Jude said, "And
others save with fear, p ulling them out of the fire; hating even the garment spotted
by the flesh." Love is
kind, p atient, forbearing,
and long suffering; with a
brother; but love does not
accede to sin. When other
efforts have failed, love
brings the last act of dis
cipline upon the erring by
withdrawing from him that
the sinner may be brought
to repentance. The love enjoined in the Bible is not
the love that is p reached
by the compromiser and the
weakling today. Real love
is a virtue of the strong,
and not of the weak. Let us
grow up in Christ. When we
conform to His image, love
will rule our lives, and
Christ will live in us.
"I love the man who
dares to face defeat
And risks a conflict

husband said he couldn' t
tell a bit of difference.
Could this effort have been
in vain? Only those who
have a wee bit of Irish
could answer correctly.
Killarney, (you caress
the word when you say it)
has mountians and lakes
and is beautiful. You feel
the sheer charm of being at
long last in Ireland, which
makes you want to stay and
take j aunting-car trips to
the lakes and country places.
From Killarney to Dublin
town, the capital. Here we
had a chance to go to the
Theatre and hear the famous
"AbbeyPlayers".
It was in Dublin that we
saw 0' Connell Street the
widest street of any ci Or-second place being the
Champs Elysees in Paris,
France. We visited the Heraldic Museum in Dublin
Castle where family trees

are traced. Here I had
wanted to go and inquire
about my family tree or
clan of "O' Briens' ..1
didn' t have enough information on my father' s family to
locate what part of the
tree was mine, but just
knowing that I belonged
was enough. One of my
friends had wanted most,
that I send her a Lep' reChaun from I reland. This
was hard to do, but I did it.
You must have enough
of the Irish to see the visions,
and believe the legends
before you can see the
"little people' , The
Leprechauns. They are usually conceived to be
tricky little old men faries,
who if caught may reveal
the hiding place of treasure—
who knows for sure?
Ireland is fittingly called the emerald Isle. It is
very beautiful in the Spring.

EVERYTHING AT
DISCOUNT PRICES
Military Supplies
Fishing Needs
Sporting Goods
Cold Weather Clothing
Re-Loading Equipment
Guns and Amunition
c•ene-sounikinemiliellaamps,

We Appreciate Your Business

SURPLUS CITY
700 Florida

Borger, Texas

HEADQUARTERS FOR
ALL TYPES OF GRAIN

GAS

is building-in for you!

COMPLETE
MECHANIC
SERVICE

T
V
rir ra.
..
.
;10
100:11111)
-

his is the Gold Star of Excellence!

It serves as your guarantee of Quality.

gir

To win it, each gas range must be
better in at least 28 specifications —
•

more advanced, more automatic,
more efficient, better designed.
Only the finest gas ranges, regardless of maker,
earn a Gold Star. You'll find it only on GAS ranges!

%sass%
JOHN
DEERE

DENERII)

THE BEST TRACTOR

Now You Can Up-Date Your Kitchen
With Modern Gas Built-In Ranges And Ovens
See how modern features of set-apart gas units make cooking
faster, cooler, cleaner ... automatically! Modern GAS "built-ins"
are so easy on the eyes . . . and make cooking so easy! The builtin rotisserie turns automatically . . . brings the fun and flavor of
outdoor cooking right indoors. The automatic oven, with clock
control, cooks whole meals while you're away. And, of course,
gas. "built-ins" feature the "burner-with-a-brain" that regulates
foods automatically and pot-watches thermostatically. Enjoy
the Built-In Convenience of Gas Ranges.

WESTERN
See Today's
GAS Appliances

ON THE MARKET'

at Your Dealers

S

ERVICE

Today more people than ever are cookin• with

I

DAN SHRADER — Manager
P. 0. BOX NO. 207
207 N. McCREE
GRUVER, TEXAS
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CODES FR OM, MORSE

sin. Accepting Jesus is
where she is recovering he helped to organize several
Mr. and Mrs. James Lanier
salvation, rejecting Him as
visited in the Tom Dortch from a broken hip. She is years ago.
My wife, as many other Savior is the sin that
able to be up in a wheel
home on Saturday night.
wives, loves to examine condemns.(
PLAY CAST SELECTED
Mrs. Annie Clifton spent chair some. Reverand Vance
new recipes and exchange
Tryouts for roles in the
Saturday night with Mrs. Zinn visited with her on
them with others.
m the
one act play were held last
Bob Hayes, Bob Hayes is Thursday of last week.
judge of whether she should
Mrs. Vara Anderson, Wednesday afternoon at the
still in the Spearman hostry the recipe a second time
pital recovering from surgery. high school English teacher, school.
ordiscard it.
Librarian' s
"Death of the Hired Man'
a
Mrs. H.I. Gay is being attended
Today let us consider an
workshop in Borger on last will be presented and the
The
G randmother' s moved to Borger to the
ancient recipe--perhaps one
Monday.
Vance Zinn sub- rolls went to Suzanne Dixon,
Canasta Club met in the Hospital from Amarillo
of the oldest know. I t dates
Joyce Schick, Allen Mcstituted teaching for her.
back almost 2000 years. It home of Mrs. I.W. Ayres
Wayne Board, son of the Cloy and Alan Dixon.
Sr. last Wednesday where
is a short one: "Behold the
Lex Boards, visited over
the ladies enjoyed an
4-11 CLUB MEE TS
Lamb of God who takes
the
week-end
in
his
parent'
s
afternoon
of
bridge.
away the sin of the world!"
The Junior Leaders
home. He is a Junior StuHigh honors went to
This is the season of
tiV
L
dent at West Texas University Club and the Community
the year when every man, Ila Cline and Margie
Beedy' s Furniture 671/2 321/2 where he is majoring in Club both met together on
Barkley during tha afterwoman and child in this
Hansford Grain
Wednesday of last week in
661/2 331/2 Journalism.
community is asked to give noon.
Rexall
Drug
59
41
Sunday dinner guests in the school auditorium. PreThe hostess served
serious thought to the death
G & G Foodliner 541/2 451/2 the Desmond Kelly home senting the demonstration
of Christ and its meaning pea salad, coffee, punch and
Universal Oil
48
52
were the Harold Fleming was Joe Smetana of the
nick-nacks to her guests
for every human life.
Texas Farm Bureau. He
Cates Men & Boy's 42
58
family, pastor of the ComChrist, the only begotten at the intermission of the
gave a fire demonstration
Harvey' s Aerial
40
60
munityChurch.
afternoon.
Son of God, died not as a
Spearman Grain
221/2 771/2
Reverand Vance Zinn and and is the only authorized
Members present were
martyr, not as an example,
Family went to Lubbock person in the state to preHigh Team Three
not as a founder of a new Devona McClellan, Ila Cline,
Sunday after services here. sent this demonstration.
Alice Walker, Margie Barkreligion--but as the SubstiG & G Foodliner
1951
He went to help dedicate
H.D. CLUB MEETS
ley, Thelma Davis and the
tute for all mankind. "He
Beedy Furniture
1944
and
speak
at
a
church
that
died for our sins.'
The Home DemonstraThose hostessMaude Ayres.
Rexall Drug
1933
Two
guests
enjoyed
the
words form the heart and
High Ind. Three
afternoon with the grandcenter of the Lenten Message.
Williams, E.M.
494
mother' s club and were
For Jesus was born of a
Kingsley
Edna
Bayless
and
Mary
Jo
426
virgin named Mary. His
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Duncan
George.
420
Father was the Holy Ghost.
Jesus came into this world
High Team
as God taking on human
Rexall Drug
717
flesh. True God and at the
G & G Foodliner
694
same time He was true man.
Beedy's Furniture
680
Thus as God He could resist
BOB BAILEY
Editor & Publisher
High Ind.
all form of evil which the
DOTTY JONES
Business Manag
The Saturday afternoon
Williams, E.M.
Devil throws at us humans.
187
Bridge Club changed their
Entered as second class natter at the post Mice in
Riley
As God He could be the
167
Gruver,
Hansford County, Texas under the act of-March 8,
routine of Bridge as they
Williams, E.M.
1879.
perfect sacrificial Lamb to
160
were hosted to dinner last
shed its blood for the sacriChthsified and Legal Rates---It per word first insertion,
Saturday at Sutphens at
fice of sin. As Man, He could
3t
per word on all following insertions. Display advertisHarley Alexander, Dick
Borger where they enjoyed
ing rates available on request.
die as well as be tempted,
Murrell, Perry Hawkins, Bob
bar-be-cue, by their hostess
Subscription Rates—$3.00 per year in Hansford and
yet without sinning.
Thom, A.C. Bort, Jack
Mrs. E.T. Rafferty.
adjoining counties. $3.50 per year outside first zone
Have you found forgiveTaber,
and
the
hostess
Mrs.
The ladies enjoyed an
Published every Wednesday.
ness for your sins? Have
E.T.
Rafferty.
afternoon of shopping rather
you found the way of Life?
than the afternoon of bridge.
If not, no Lenten recipe is
Attending were Mesdames
more important for you than
attendance at church to be
exposed to God' s Word.
Through it the Holy Spirit
1
can guide you to God and
Christ.
LOST
You are more than welFOR SALE
come to attend the Lutheran
Homemade sausage. Call or Lost at the Senior Play
Services at Oslo of spearsee Mike Stedje, Fireside- in the Auditorium Friday
man, or . the- church of your
one night hand, long, black
7-2237.
1
choice. But do attend.
glove, Call Mrs. Moore
Try the Lenten Recipe:
JonesFl-7-2114.
LOST
Behold, the Lamb of God
Strayed or stolen. small
who takes away the sin of
brown, female, half Mexican
the world.'
(Not sins, but
Chihuahua dog from O.W.
Mathews farm on March 15
A.C. Hallmark
Contact Ed Papay or call
Card of Thanks
State Representative
F1-7-2374.
May I extend my deepest
92nd District
appreciation to my friends
FOR SAL E
who sent flowers, cards,
Max V. Boyer
Clarinet, used only one year,
and visited me white I was
democrat
Bundy make Call Floyd
recently in the hospital.
Judge of the 84th Judicial
Turner, FI- 7-2653.
Lorene Cline
District
"Lenten Recipe'

Mrs. Ayres
Hosts Party

tion Club met on Thursday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Tom Dortch, Sharon Parks,
Morse Senior, gave a talk on
Citizenship based on her
trip last fall to the Citizen
ship Seminar in Huntsville
sponsored by the Farm Bureau
for the high school students.

H.B. Parks, Mack Dortch and
the hostess and guest.
LIONS MEET

The Morse Lions met on
Thursday night for supper
in the cafeteria. The meal
was prepared by Mrs. Joe
Reiswig, cafeteria manager.
After the meeting, the speakThose present were Mes- er was from Dumas and was
dames, Bess e Henderson, president of the Sugar Beet

"Warm floors with
even temperature al/
over the house"

BOWLING

Association.
RUMMAGE SALE
The Home Demonstration
Council of Hansford County
is sponsoring a rummage
sale this Saturday in Spearman in the old Corner Drug.
Anyone having rummage may
take it to this location on
Friday or Saturday. Proceeds
will go to raise the budget
for the council.

.

41

•t•

"Our electric heating
system is perfect"

•

"We wouldn't go
back to any other
kind of heating"

4. 4.

• II

/964

THE GRUVER
INDEPENDENT

Mrs. Rafferty Hosts
Saturday Bridge

••
•

- -err
s. . s.

3.W. Renner
Precinct Number 3
County Commissioner

e

FOR SALE
Automatic Laundry, nearly
new equipment, small
equity.
Gruver Agency,
F1-7-2422

MOTOR GRADERS.

LEE ROY MITCHELL

Dr. H.3. Rinker
Animal Hospital and Clinic
121511/2 Si. 7th
Spearman Texas
Office hours
8:30-5:00
Telephone
659-2100

DIRT CONTRACTOR

P. 0. LOX 103

1 ...E 7.2384

they're saying it about

ELECTRIC COMFORT HEATING!
FREE OFFER I I
Home-owner customers of Southwestern Public Service Company can get a beautiful set
of Thermo-Sery insulated glasses just for listening to our story of electric comfort heating!
Call this week to arrange appointment.

•

FOR SALE
2 bedroom stucco house,
plus basement, good location. Gruver Agency, FI-72422.

ea!

WINCH TRUCKS

F.I:.7.E ;

•

makes all types of quality trucks

Get Quick Results

May God Bless all of you
for your gifts and services.
We are very grateful
Jenna V. and Robert J.
Ownbey.
is a
iBULLDOZERS
CARRY-ALLS

I

•

H Eit110 LET

Classified Ads

TH ANKYOU

e.

"Even when / remove
a plate from my wall,
there's no mark. This
proves to me the cleanliness of electric heating"

• as-061

For FARM
and RANCH
LOANS
See
GENE CLUCK

1

"I wanted to try
it...and I'm sure
glad I did"

GRUVEr4, TE.<A3

FOR SALE
800 acre Farm near Goodwell: extra good 8" well:
Gruver
some minerals:
Agency, FI-7-2422.

FOR SALE OR RENT

4.),444-a!Stfl

30' x 100' ware house heavy
floor, truck bed height, 10
ft. walls, on Rock I slant
right of way. Gruver Agency
FI 7-2422.

t". C 14 I V' •I

• •_ F

.11

Attalinatlia tr:Precta realarre
t
•*Mttira=2tirraittltarnatTritttkin

WAN TED
Wanted an operator. preferable with following, Apply
the Beauty Box.

Irrigation Test Holes
Farm Water Wells
FREE ESTIMATES

The Chevrolet pickup with flat interior •body walls and convenient side steps for easy loading. Comes in 61/2-, 8-, and
9-foot body lengths. Has durable wood floor with steel skid
strips.. Ifs comfortable to ride in because of independent
front suspension. Standard engine is the economical
230-cu.-in. Six. A 292 Six or 283 V8 optional at extra cosy.

CHEVROLET

P.O. Box 604 Liberal, Kansas

MA4-5137

THREE ROTARY RIGS
available to insure fast service
Liberal--Eddie Julian--1AA-45137

Telephone your Chevrolet dealer about any type of truck
•••••4 ••

•••-• ....... -ma

GRUVER MOTOR COMPANY
Gruver, Texas

Fi 7-2432

LIBRARY BOARD
IS FORMED
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Auxiliary
met Monday

LOCALS

Pete Barnes was met
Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Maupin
The American Legion
Auxiliary met in the Mem- are home after a winter stay Thesday night at the airport
orial Building March 16th in Truth or Consequences by Mr. and Mrs. Val Winger
after his around the world
of 1964 at 2:00 p.m. for New Mexico.
Guests in the home of Mr. tour.
their regular meeting. DeleMr. and Mrs. Glen Truax
gates were elected for the and Mrs. Tommy Spivey and
18th District Convention of family for the weekend were attended the Celebration
the American Legion and Mrs. Spivey's parents and Banquet in Shamrock which
Legion Auxiliary inChildress brother and family, Mr. and kicked off the Shamrock
April 11 and 12. The Mrs. John L. Tice Sr. and Celebration on St. Patricks
elected delegates were Mr. and Mrs. John L. Tice J r. day Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wallin
the President, Elizabeth and family all of Granada,
of Tucumcari spent the
McClellan, Jamie Wilmeth, Colorado.
Mr. Frank Fleck has weekend and p.art of last
and Margie Barkley with
alternates being Pearl been in the Perryton Hospital week with their children in
Cluck, Thelma Davis and undergoing treatment and Gr uyer,
having a lot of rest.
Agatha Rafferty.
Sunday guests in the
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase Arnold Bayless home for
are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ed dinner were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. McClellan brought Carey and family in San AnParty Honors
True Leatherman and family,
an article "In The Mists of gelo.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Leatherfrom the NatTomorrow'
Visiting
home
from
Texas
Janis Cunningham ional News Magazine. A Tech in Lubbock was Tom man and family of 'Perryton,
letter from the District Hale in the home of his Mr. and Mrs. Charles Parks
Hana, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Butch and family of Canyon, and
Mrs. Janis Cunningham President,
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. F.R. Wallin of
was surprised Sunday March congratulating the Auxiliary Hale.
Tucumcari, New Mexico and
15th in her home as a for- on having obtained 109%
Dr. and Mrs. Fred Risk of Mrs. Mertie Mae Shapley.
mer coffee club hosted a membership was read to
Borger, and his mother Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dorman
the members.
party for her.
Barbara Risk of Centerville and family and Mr. and Mrs.
South Dakota visited in the Bill Duncan visited Mr. and
The guests enjoyed
Final plans were made home of Mrs. Mary Brandvik Mrs. Dean Langley and
cake and coffee served
for the refreshment. The for dinner honoring the Sunday afternoon. Mrs. family in Dalhart on Suncakes were made by Buel Legionairs and their fami- Barbara Risk is an aunt of day.
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. McJordan of Guymon and Pat liee on Thursday March 19th Loyd Fryer a former resiat 6: 30 p.m.
dent of Gruver and now of Clure returned home to Nor
Brune of the plant.
South Dakota. Mrs. Risk man Oklahoma where they
Attending for the afterMrs. McClellan reported will return to her home in will stay a short while benoon surprise party were that she had given a talk on South Dakota on Sunday.
fore returning to Gruver.
Mesdames Buel Jordan and "Americanism' at the
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ShapBillie Lieb spent the past
Lee Yard of Guymon, Pat Gruver School Assembly, ley of Amarillo spent the weekend with his grandBrune, Syble Bebb, and Mae
February 20th. February was weekend with his mother and parents Mr. •and Mrs. Ernest
Watson of the Plant, Jolynn "Americanism Month' .
her mother, Mrs. Merle Mae Lieb of the Lieb Community
Davis of Pampa and Leone
near Pringle.
Those present for the Shapley and Mrs. Mary
Jones of Gruver and the
Brandvik.
Mr. and Mrs. A.R. Bort
honoree, Janis Cunningham meeting were Mesdames
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence were in Amarillo on business
Cuma Bort, Jeanette Bort,
Gruver left for Port Aransas Saturday and visited several
Mr. and Mrs. Moore Jones Elizabeth McClellan, Aga- Sunday afternoon where they of the sick residents of our
visited in Borger with the tha Rafferty, Mary Sullins, will enjoy fishing and recounty.
J.W. Logans Sunday of ter- • Alice Walker, and Jamie laxation.
Mrs. Eva Holt had surgery
Wilmeth.
noon.

A seven member library
board has been appointed
for the Gruver Public Library.
Various groups were asked
to appoint members.
The members and the
groups they are appointed by
are Pat Westerfield, Gruver
Lions Club; Mrs. Harley
Alexander, American Legion
Auxiliary, Mrs. Ralph Bort
Gruver Music Club; Mrs.
S.B. ?tale and Mrs. Don
Hudson, Gruver P.T.A.; Mrs.
Glen' Truax, County Commissioners; and Mrs. Robert
Alexander, City Council.

Monday morning and is in
in room 249 of St. Anthony' s
Hospital where her roommate
is Mrs. H.I. Gay of Morse
Mrs. Gay recently fell and
broke her hip.
Mr. and Mrs. Curt Lowe
visited relatives and attended the senior play in Gruver
They visited the Buddy
Lowes and the Mart H arts.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Hart
left Tuesday for Marble
Falls Texas where they will
be joined by Curt and Ruby
Lowe, and Mr. and Mrs. C.A.
Bark erboth of Amarillo.
Lorene Cline accompanied
the Ken Wilmeths to Colorado Springs where the
three went through the clinic
with all good reports.
Mrs. Georgia Holt has
returned from Dallas where
she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Sweet, Dr. and Mrs.
Zeno Holt her children and
Mrs. Ina Stone, Her m other.
Mr. and Mrs. L.R. Gainmertsfelder and Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Taber enjoyed Sunday
afternoon in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Bergin
and family.
Billie Weant has been
in the Spearman hospital
where he underwent teats
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Harvey
spent the past week in Fort
Worth on business.
Mrs. A.B. Benson has
returned from Canyon where
she spent several days in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Benson and family.
Mrs. Charlie Stone is
attending a C.T.A. School
in Corpus Christi where she
is studying Tax Accessing.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Phillips
have returned home from a
trip to Colorado where they
enjoyed skiing.

I

GRUVER CHURCH DIRECTORY

Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Messer
and family have moved to
Gruver where they are at
215Cator.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris
have recently been to Clayton New Mexico where they
exhibited their cattle in the
Angus Sh ow there
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Papay
and family visited friends
and relatives recently in
Elkhart Kansas.

TIRED OF WAITING TO

Mr. and Mre. Gay Fletcher visited in Amarillo at
St. Anthony' s hospital with
Gay's sister Bess Voiles
of Hooker.

HAVE
YOUR
IRRIGATIO
WELL
DRILLED?

Cecil Winder is quite ill
in El Paso with hepatitis
He is in the hospital there
Undergoing tests and treatment.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Harris
went to Fort Worth where
they had Angus cattle in
the show there.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Winkler went to Fort Worth over
the weekend. where they
were on hand for the Christening of their granddaughter
Laurie Ann, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Winkler.
Robert J. Ownbey still
remains a patient in St.
Anthony' s hospital. Mrs.
Ownbey was just released
after ten weeks in the
Pampallospital.

CONTACT: if
(Herb Seright dni 8 3038
Henry Irving TR 8 2898

Delbert Allen, butcher
in Heath Food Mar ket, will
be moving back to Spearman
to work at a new store just
opening for business.

FOXWORTH-GALBRAITH
LUMBER COMPANY
STINNETT' TEXAS

More than half the countries of the world live
under a partial or complete black-out of news,
through censorship. The people of these countries have lost a guiding light to freedom —

Sunday School
Adult Bible Class
Morning Worship

the complete, true knowledge of all that is
happening in the world.

THE COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
pastor, W.L. Porterfield

THE OSLO LUTHERAN CHURCH
pastor, Robert Cordes
9:45
9;45
41:00

Sunday School
'Morning Worship
Youth Meeting
Evening Worship
Wednesday--Bible Study

These countries have lost their freedom of the

11:00
-6:30
7:30
-8:00

press because their governments know that
what Thomas Jefferson said was true: "When
the press is free and every man able to read,
all is safe." The leaders of these countries

THE GRUVER METHODIST CHURCH
pastor, Reverand R.L. Kirk
Sunday School
Morning Worship
M.Y.F.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday Choir Practice
Thursday W.S.C.S.---monthly
Dorcas Circle--Thursday
Mary. Martha Circle---Tharsday

know that suppressing news suppresses not

9:45
11:00
7:00
6:00
7:00
8:00
3 00
9:30
3:00

just the people's voice in government, but the
people themselves.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
pastor, Reverand Robert Lamson
Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
-11:00
Chi-Rho
7:00
Adult Bible Study
6:00
Wednesday---Juniors
4:00
Prayer Meeting
-8:00

In our nation, freedom of the press and public
education were made an integral part of our
way of life, because our Founding Fathers,
also, knew that Thomas Jefferson's statement
was true. And they planned our government to
rest in the hands of the people.
The job of making all of the news available to
every man who can read rests mainly upon our

THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
pastor Reverend, A.G. Purvis
Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Junior & Intermediate Choirs, Sunday
Adult Choir PracticeTuesday•
Wednesday Prayer Service
Wednesday Evening Lesson Study
Y.W.A., Wednesday
R.A.'s Wednesday
G.A.'s Thursday
W.M.U., Thursday
Sunbeam 's , Thursday Beginner & Pri. I
Primary 2
Primary Choir, Thursday
Beginner Choir, Thursday

newspapers. Day in and day out, they are able

THE ASSEMBLY OF GOD
pastor, Robert G. Slaton
9;45
11:00
7:00
800
3:00
7:00
8:00
6:45
5:30
5:30
4:00
3:00
3:00
3:30
4:30
-4:00

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday. Evening Worship

To keep up with this demand for news, the

papers can deliver it!

9:45

newspaper industry has been continually work-

-11:00
7:30

And the people of our nation want not only
accurate news, but all of the news. The proof:
Since 1920, during a period which introduced

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
minister, Alfred White
Bible Study
Morning Worship
Evening Worship
Bible Study Wednesday
Ladies Class Thursday Juniors
Children Cared for
Ladies Class Thursday Senior

of families in our nation.

to report the news completely, as only news-

ing to improve their service — by introducing

the most up-to-date communications and production methods.

both radio and television, newspaper sales

10:0 0
11 :00
6:00
8:00

more than doubled — every day over 60 mil-

So, while most of the world lives in darkness,

lion copies of 1,800 daily newspapers are

our newspapers serve as a light of freedom,

circulated. That's more copies than the number

making a big difference in people's lives.

laVISIIMI.R

2:00
2:45

Universal Motors
PEDDY BUTANE
Gruver State Bank
UNIVERSAL OIL CO.
GRUVER ELEVATOR
GRUVER LUMBER CO.
Gruver Motor Company
RILEY BROTHERS T.V.
TEXACO SERVICE STATION

A Mt
DIFFERENCE
114 PEOPLE'S
IVES
tlt# A iitt
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G.A. HOUSE PARTY HELD

Brother and Mrs. R.L.
Kirk were sponsors for the
Tour of the Methodist Colleges
and Wesley Foundation
Centers for the youth of the
Northwest Texas Conferences
They left Friday morning
with twenty-seven youth of
this conference and returned
Sunday night.
The second session
of the Church-Wide Mission
Study was held Sunday night.
The adults were led by
Cuma Bort and th e youth were
under the direction of
Barbara Cluck.
In the Absence of R.L.
'Kirk, Dr. Tilden Armstrong,
District Superintendent for
the Pampa District filled
the pulpit Sunday morning.
Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong had
dinner in the home of Mr.
bliss Fay Gross celeand Mrs. C.H. Winder. Mr.
;ed her ninth birthday
and Mrs. Arthur Evans and.
day as she had several
Gary were also guests in
;smates in for dinner.
the Winder home.
'ay had a beautiful
Thursday the Dorcas
e made by Josephine
Circle enjoyed the third
ver which was made in
lesson on the study" The
layer fashion. Atop
Changing City Challenges
Miss Linda Webb
)d a piano styled with
the Church' . Lou Chapman
.ic book bearing the
is leader for this study.
e of the honoree. The
The Christian Mission in
layer was anchored on
Southern Asia is the study
astals and the lower
in progress in the Mary
r held a March ceramic
Martha Circle. josie Evans
. The entire cake was
is leading the group in this
.mented with latice work,
interesting mission study.
Miss Linda Webb is University of Arkansas in
- ts, lily of the valley,
Thesday afternoon was
Nee Alicia Williams
sat amid ruffled pink
an important practice Hansford County' s new Januaryof 1961.
Until her move to Hansnet.
session for the Junior Home Demonstration Agent
and
assumed
her
duties
as
ford
County she has served
ihoying the occasion
Choir. Palm Sunday this
helping Fay celebrate
choir will be playing an im- of March 16th. The Home both Oldham and Hartley
Frankie Bergin, Glenna
Wedding vows were read School of Lubbock. She has portant part in the church Demonstration Office will Counties.
take up again with the same
tnd, pam Ayres, Kitty in Seymour uniting Alicia been engaged as a beautician ser vice.
hours which are from 8:30
Mr. and Mrs. Rob AlexLi s, Debbie Spivey and Williams and Travis Brad- at the Gaylene Beauty Shop
to5:
0
O.
ander
have recently returned
da Shook along with ford March 7th, 19 64. Alicia in Borger. The groom is a
Miss
Webb
has
served
ae
from a three week trip to
randmother and grand- is the daughter of Mrs. Edna graduate of Vera High
Home
Demonstration
Agent
California where they visited
r, Mr. and Mrs. O.J. Marie Williams of Gruver, school of Vera, Texas
Dr. Lau will speak April for Oldham County since
relatives and enjoyed the
s, Ward and Elizabeth while Travis is the son of
The couple make their 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the Com- March 1, 1962.
scenery.
3y. and her mother and Mr. and Mrs. A.M. Bradford home in Borger where Travis munity Bible Church. Dr.
A
native
Texan,
Miss
Guests for the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Don o f Sanford.
is foreman of the underground Lau is a missionary to Webb was born in Kermit,
in
the
Ralph Mathis home
s.
The bride is a graduate construction on the Canadian Mexico and an interesting
Texas. She received her have been Mrs. Mathis' s
of Gruver High School and River Dam.
talk is in store for all. Every- Bachelor of Science Homeparents, Mr. and Mrs. W.R.
of Jessie Lee' s Beauty
one is invited to attend.
making degree from the Simon of Leland.
A missionary in the
Mexican Indian Training
Center ar Vera Cruz, Dr.
Lau.is sponsored by a group
from
Louisianna. He has
Monday March 23rd cheese, sau rk taut, peach
influenced many Indian Boys
Sliced Pork Roast, slaw, halves, cookies, and milk.
of that area in his missionThursday March 26th
inday School and Church buttered corn, cinamon
ary work.
.a next Sunday at the rolls, rolled wheat muffins, Beef Pie, green peas,
A German, Dr. Lau grew
buttered pdatoes, pineapple
1 time. The annual Palm milk and butter.
Tuesday March 24th upside down cake, hot rolls to manhood during the Hitler
ay Concert will be
Regime. He came to Amernext Sunday at Oslo. Fried Steak and gravey, milk and butter.
ica
where he began work in
Friday
March
27th
ral Church Choir will mashed potatoes, tossed
themission field.
; several numbers. Oslo salad, lingo jello, hot rolls, Tuna Salad, green beans,
Accompanied by several
buttered hominy, celery
r will sing "The Seven milk and bu tter.
I
ndian
Boys, Dr. Lau will
Words'
and final , Wednesday March 25th and carrot sticks, honey bring an interesting talk
'ers will be by the youth Coney Island, macaroni and butter or jelly, hot rolls
at the Community Bible
milk and butter.
Everyone is invited.
Church.
inday night supper
ts in the Ernest Hull
in Guymon were Mr.
les. Ted TeBeest and
Y.
rs.
Kenneth
Hill' s
(TEST-DRIVE FALCON'S DISTANCE-SHRINKING 1611•hp V-8! SEE WHY FALCON RAN FIRST IN TWO CLASSES AT MONTE CARLO!)
r Mrs. Nelson maddi of
Bank, New Jersey is We Ford Dealers of Texas warmly
open competition. No wonder hardtop
nir in Guymon at the
invite
you
to
test-drive
our
all-new
'64
tome.
sales are sizzling at your Ford Dealer's!
is,
Robert Cordes Falcon Sprint V-8. This hot-selling "scatCome try total performance in person...
led the concert in back" hardtop features racy new big-car
and let Falcon speak for itself. Test-drive
on Saturday night of
styling, plushest ride ever in a compact,
a Falcon Hardtop sizzler at your Texas
/infield, Kansas Choir
ig at the Lutheran total performance forged in the fire of
Ford Dealer's!
h.

,ore

Fay Gross
Is Honored

The Girl' s Auxiliary
of the First Baptist Church
of Gruver attended the G.A.
House Party held in Perryton Friday and Saturday
March 13 and 14.
Registering at 5:00 p.m.
Friday the girls and their
sponsors began an eventful
of fair. Special on the program
was Miss Elizabeth Ramos
a Wayland Student from Cuba.
The girls enjoyed her talks
which came one on Friday
and the other Saturday morning.
Spending the night in
Perryton the girls were provided three meals. They returned home soon after dinner
on Saturday.
Fay Gross, Dana Diggs,

LAU TO SPEAK
APRIL 1ST

OSLO
NEWS

Gwen Walker sponsored
the Juniors who were Glenna
Harris, Betty Boyd, Saundra
Rasor, Carolyn Pearson,
Theresa Chandler, Cindy
Ratslof,
f, Debbie Armes, and
JayneWright.
The Gruver G.A. Director
Mrs. Beula Harris assisted
by Mrs. Winnie Vernon sponsored the Intermediates-which included Brenda Johnson, Stephanie Hinton and
Mary Leonard.

ANNOUNCMENT

MATAG DEALERSHI

Linda Webb is New
Home Demonstration Agent

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Rhonda Shook, Judy Leonard.
Debbie Spivey, Linda Spivey, Rhonda Roper, Reba
Lowery, Mary Sue Boyd, Kitty
Mathis and Pam Ayres were
the youngest group attending
and were sponsored by
Mrs. James Dorman.

BOB'S
Sales & Service
313 S. Main

Spearman
Phone..659-3222

in Gruver after 5:00 p.m. FI-7-2575

"WE SELL THE BEST &
SERVICE THE REST"
Serving Hansford County/
Spearman,Gruver,Morsev

.11••••mamm•••1111••••

SCHOOL MENU

FORD HARDTOPS/47ER

and Mrs. jack Christson spent the weekend
Lchita, Kansas 'visiting
.E. Roy family.
and Mrs. Jodie
son had as their Sunday
it guests the Joel Stayfamily. The Stavlos
ded church in the
?ran Church in Spear)n Sunday.
and Mrs. James Sted[sited Sunday evening
e Robert Cordes home.
and Mrs. Robert
e visited Sunday in the
of her mother at Follet t
and Mrs. Joel Stavlo
adSunday evening in
)ewayne TeBeest home
liver
large group of young
le went to Odessa,
a and attended the
er League Convention
the weekend. Those
Ong were Glenda and
illoel,
Cooksey,
e
Thompson,
Bonita
r
le, Donnie TeBeest,
Or
Schneider
and
Tackett both of
"man, and sponsor
driKnutson.
and Mrs. Paul Smith
'exhoma visited Sunday
noon in the Gordon
ie home.

help... THAT'S WHAT YOU GET PLENTY OF WITH YOUR TELEPHONE
Your phone makes it so easy to get things done. Calls to order things, to find
out things, to tell the news, to organize activities—or you name it.
The busier you are, the more helpful the telephone is. Day in and day out, your
phone is an important part of your busy life.
When you stop to think about it, is there really anything else that helps you so
much for so little? Or that is of so much personal value?

UNIVERSAL MOTOR COMPANY

4.„01 s"%

SOUTHWESTERN "
s BELL
\and

'Gruver, Texas

Making telephone service better to serve you better
•
4
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FOLGERS

COFFEE

THESE
Florient

69e size

lb. can

74

Tall size

ROOM DEODORANT4
Hair Spray

AQUA NET
-A -A -4

•

PkVP
NET
Ms...

tall
can

1

Shurfresh Sweetmilk Buttermilk

BISCUITS 4
•••`..

'

'
„

.

•

29C

Morton frozen

FRUIT PIES ,

•
•

c.•
fer.C.

V

4.

'wiz..
"Vire40.4- WO'qJ •

I
410'

nolvdaceet

SAVE
MORE on

AERO WAX

EATS

quart size

C

•

•;),4"

" .-.

-,,•?..:,,,'4,'.

:,..' ......•. ,., 5',
, •

reg. size
Specials for: Thursday, Friday, Saturday March 19 20 21, 1964
Double Stamps Every edned1
Sure lit/limbic Buccaneer Stamps

FOODLINER
CRtIVER TEXAS

c

29c
Spring Cleaning
Giant

6

28 oz.
bottle

65c

